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HERES A CHANCE FOR
OF AUTOMOBILES

a letter front one of its readers sug

for those citizens who have tile
to provide aa autenwbile outing for
the aged inAnn wonwrn the various
homes of Wa hiagtoa are not-
able to provide an outhur far them-
selves

The Tones published the letter with
the request that MIMe individual so-

ciety or group of individuals accept the

pleasure they could tat
otherwise eajoy Two days later The

mer outings concnritiee of the Associ-
ated Charities vofonteeriug help to
iinyone who would start the mvn

The Times did its part nt givt
ing pubikkj to the original aig-
gcstkm The
mittee did its
It is now np to the owners of auto-
mobiles in Washington to do then
part

Wednesday or Thursday of next
week has bees iliPiilaa upon as the
for the outing Every person who
owns a car and whoieeis aa inclina-
tion to contribute to tile happiness of
the aged infirm women of the diter
ent homes by taking or sending two
or three or four aid ladies on a
hour ride is urgently requested to
communicate with The Tunes

Heres a chance for the more fortu-
nate to give theataehres the pleasure of
making the less fortunate happy It
should not be overlooked

LONGWORTH COMES OUT
AGAINST UNCLE JOE

Having refused to fall it appears
that Uncle Joe is to be pushed Rep
resentative Nicholas longworth one
of the roust regular of regulars has
flatly unnouimd he will oppose Mr
Cannon for Speaker when the Repub-
licans of tie next House hold their

to nominate their datefor presiding officer Considering that
Mr Loagworth made this announce

of Mr hue
i in

Mr Laagwartlfs naanaiii rair n nnint
be accepted as particntarly signifteaai
of the attitude of Mr Taft when ic
is borae in said that only on Monday
of this week Mr Canton aaounted
himself a candidate for reelections

Speakenhip and that this follow
ed closdj the report from Beverly
that the Administration had deemed
to eliminate Mr Gannon as a portia
pant ia

the Adminiatration on the Speakenhia
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tonal friend of Mr Taft and Post-
master Geaeral Hitchcock He matte
his alatost wholly OH anti
Caaaonisai repeatedly pledging kim
Self to vote against Mr Cannon if
Moauaaied and elected When onri-

aftted on this platform lie received by
wire hearty coagratnfetttoBS f the
President

Aa added evidence of the oppoatioc-
te Mr CaaaoH in n cir-

cles is an editorial m todays New
York Tribtwe headed Tine To Quit
ad ealKag pon the Speaker to retire
for the good of the party

Uneh Jde seems to be undaunted
by Mr Loagwortkg statement aad

will make the fight for Speaker
again even with the Administration
against him The Loagworth

however revealing as it presuma-
bly does the sentiment of the Admin
istratMH with the recent in-

surgent victories in the nomination of
candidates for Congress makes it seem
more and more likely that Mr Can-

non is now serving his last term as
boss of the Hous-

eBREAKING POINT REPORT
WAS UNFOUNDED

Twentyfew bows of investigation
by correspondents of serious delibera-
tion by politicians tend of
thonghtfnl consideration by the public
indicates that the report of a break
between Mr Taft and Colonel Roose
velt was premature From the friends
of Mr Taft today come emphatic
denials that the President was a party-
to the rebuff administered the former
President by the New York RepvbK
can committee From Oyster Bay
conies a semiofHeial statement that
the colonel will continue his attitude
of hauls of unless he has reason to
believe his policies are endangered

As to what the former President
would consider dangerous to his

dark Perhaps he win sited some light

trip but for the t Isis future
eh a matter

of speculation as
landed in New York after his year
in Africa and Europe

In the meantime the Adauaist ration
and the Congressional eanqiaigT com-

mitte will struggle along through the
Coagressional IteMs and through
such StateS contests a demand their
attention They would undoubtedly
be glad of the assistance of Colonel
Roosevelt cut tf they dart it

various problems
without it Colonel Roosevelt posi
ties as outlined in this mornings
seauofficial statement will be te keep
out of active polities until after tIM
elections this fall if possible Natural-
ly if Republican managers gannet
have him with them they will be re

and it scents he will not be unites his
policies are put in jeopardy
This brings us heck i the question

This nobody Mat Roosevelt can an-

swer Xobody
tell in advance what Roosevelt was
going to it doubtiul wheth-
er the present situation will develop
anexeepiaon to the rule

REAL BASEBALL TEAM
REAL BASEBALL-

As summer drags slowly on its way
and the season draws nearer and

to its end it is becoming apparent
to the prejudiced that this year

Washington has a real baseball team
that plays real baseball Its not luck
or a nuke or weak opposition or any
of the other accident that frequently
permit tailenders to win its hard
steady consistent work on the part
of auum tmrnt and men that explains
the good showing being made by the
Nationals When the slag drops this
fall WashingijMt seems destined not
to endure the shame that coves with
Jut place It looks as if well be able
to bold our heads up and even do a
little boosting Out explanation de-

partment will be out of its usual job
The most ratifying thing about the

for
next season At the present gait the
Nationals give promise of making a
better showing in Itll Just now
however its work in 1910 deserves
commendation The management and
the team earned the respect of
the community and are entitled to the
communitys patronage

EXPOSURE OF THE COUNTER
FEIT SMITHFIELD HAM

be difficult to find in aM

more celebrated than the Albe
made pippin and the Snrithneld haai
The 6est of the former were for many
years reserved for Queen Victoria and
the otttside world had hint little op-

portunity to ntdge their merits but
the evidence goes V that the
market bas Lees platted with has
which have been fraudulently mis-

branded with the name of SmitafieU
The discovery by a native merchant
now in Baltimore that huge a
of these misbraaded are now on
the market has led to ait tavegftga
Lion which shows that the hors to
begin with are not SnrithCeid hogs
but are brought from the West to
Smithfieid where they are cured and
placed on the markets
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proud of their native product Which
has acquired a reputation like Wick
Kffs dust ivhieli spread abroad wide-
as the waters be The Virginians-
are therefore naturally calling upon
the Government to take action in the

of the pure food and drugs art
The fact of the matter is that the
SmtthJield requires a particular
sari and soil sad a peculiar breed just
as ehafl pRg e requires peculiar con-

ditions which can only be found in
the province from which it takes its
name

The Smithfiekl ham requires a pe
euKar process in the curing and the
hog itself moat be fed on a special
food to be found nowhere else It is
entitled to protection It stands in a
lass apart The delicacy of its flavor
feJtsre that of a cobwebbed port that
has been sunned by Lusitanian sum-
mers It is cut in slices even thin
nor than a high culinary art demands
Just as where McGregor sits is the
head of the table so wherever the
Sautaaeid ham spreads its pale pink
among the viands where is the king
of comestiUea The bones of Apfciue
would rise up at the savor of Smith
field heat served up by an old Vir-
ginia aiaaiay and flanked with
genuine AlLeiaarle pippins

White the world te applauding Moic
It is Just possible he is repeating

to io tf the maxim of Haftz who
opined that It we fall in the race
though we wiz the hoofslide to marred
on the retrace though Allah and Earth
pardon sin remaineth forever reraocse

defeated k w announced he has been
eliminated PTU that wizen the seams
thin happvws to Roosevelt it fa de-
clared he Is stronger than ever

It te not stated whether the action
provided tor Crippen to read on his
return includes the stories of
M capture Jn a dozen different pfcicea-
hi Europe

In view what 1 baiweatn hard
to undrmtaad bow trade joumate
can designate this as a quiet

might very properly say that
Greek met Greek when that aero and
surd came together at Asbury Petit

The BererteyOys Bay anieate eer
dhOe te still on the job despite UM-

onaianghr of Rumor
Perhaps the fact tnat XBfmmat kt from

the windy CItY exptatae ids adeptness
as an aviator

OKWorlh and Cannon evidently are

It seems these were more plotters
than plot to the Roosevelt turndown

Whats on the Program in
Washington

Intel national boil for d
para ate compress the Arlington t

Amusements
Friend Front India S35-

p m
y Brewsters MilMons SK

Cosmos pictures and vaudeville
Casino Motion pictures and vaadevflJe
Majestic Vaudeville
Masonic Auditorium Motion pfctares
Georgetown pen Air Theater Motioa

pictures and vaudeville
Glen Dancing and motion pfet-

ureKL
Luna Park Music and vaudeville
Chevy Chase Lake Section of Marine

Baud
Arcade and motion pictures en

garden

Escaraioas Today
oat leaves Seventh street

wharf M a m and 23 m
Old Potat Comfort and Norfolk sie

er let es Seventh street wharf 64p m-
ManAtall Hall Steamer Charles Mae

alester leaves Seventh street
230 p m

Bamahas r E Church excursion to
Chesapeake ieach Trams leave Dis-
trict line 23 54 745 aad p m

Washington Baltimore and Annapolis
electric Mae Summer excursions to
hay points Ocean City Rehoboth
Beach PenMar and Atlantic City
Full information at city ticket ofAee-
M24 York avenue

Steamer St Johns leaves Seventh street
wharf 7 D TO

Steamer Charles Macalester leaves Sev-
enth street wharf for Indian Head
C3e p m
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RICH RETAIL FIELD

Baltimore Merchants Are
Forced Out of Territgry

By Own Acts

BALTIMORE Md Auff 13 A situa-
tion of considerable interest to the

merchants of Washington was die
dosed here today in the discovery thatthrough the of Baltimore mer-
chants themselves the whole territory
tributary to the two cities for whose
trade there has been keen rivalry

Baltimore and Washington has
been abandoned by the retail merchants
of Baltimore

If newly organized Retail Mer-
chants Association of the Washington
Chamber of Commerce decides to culti-
vate the country trade around the two
dUes or to run outoftown shopping
excursions to the Capital City no

opposition from the Baltimore
merchants win be as has been the
case In the past Washington has a-

te concerned her only rival Baltimorenag been eliminated
Geatlemeus Agreement

The elimination of the Baltimoreretail merchant from the outoftownmarket is not generally known and
the merchants themselves

eaterdar
which was accomplished has beenkent secret as far as poeeibL

ow the retail men came toInto aa agreement which meant tothem the certain loss of a great volura f aad the openlner entire to their rivalmerchants In Washln
is restive under thetr nt no way out Acto merchant the retailof in the surrounding territory were sacrificed towholesale uathr t of inimical legislationThe Merchants and Manufacturers

or committee though the interestsare prepond rat
I houses of the city

Drummers Pretest
Drummers of the wholesalers laUte country towns around Baltimore

and Washington protested that theefforts of Baltimore retail merchantsla inducing the country shopper-
to Baltimore by paying his

fare to this city and return
resulted la injuring the business ofthe rural storekeeper If the ruralstorekeeper could not supply thepeople of his own town he would notbuy his goods frcai the Baltimore
wholesale house It became adear issue between ties wholesaler
and the retailer-

In order to mak their protest effec-
tive the wholesalers it te saW framedup a Hiil wtlch was deafened to readJust the mercantile tax of Maryland
The law to an old one lid the merchantf the city who carries a bit stock of
ttte taxes touch more than the little fellow in the country with a stock a tenthor a hundredth part as large The bUs
proposed by wholesale men If en
acted into taw by the State Legislature
would very greatly increase the taxes ofthe bit city retail merchants who weregoing after trade

The Price of Peace
A special meeting of the retail broach

of the association was called and its
members were told of the proposed 4eg-

th WIt heist introduced at ounce One
merchant arose asked what could

the bill and waft told immedi-
ate agreement on the part of the retail
merchants not to conthtue their farerefund caapana for outoftown tradewas the puce of The roll was
railed and tee merchants present en
tered I o the agreement The died

How well the retail merchants
In luring the country shopper to

their stores in Baltimore and getting
of the last which have never
before been published

Recerd of Campaign-
A total of MB7 purchasers bought 77-

MO worth of goods from the Baltimore
stores and the Baltimore retail mer-
chants refunded in railway fares to
these buyers from the country a total
of This did not include thepurchasers from Washington Washing-
ton sent about BW additional buyers to
Baltimore all of whose fares were paid
by the merchants

All of this business is now open to
seizure by Retail Merchants Asso-
ciation of the Washington Chamber of
Commerce without interference from
Baltimore The iU wind which swept
sway Baltimores bastaess has blown
good to WasMnctoa
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Short Talks on
Classified Advertising

Stubborn Things
Proverb

Business Man and it is a FACTNthat cannot be
downed undeniable proven and attested to by present users
that Times classified advertising will buy sell or exchange
anything Jt can bring you more trade it can increase your
buaness PROMPTLY SUBSTANTIALLY PERMANENT-
LY and at a VERY NOMINAL COST as it has done and is
doing NOW for countless others

Read the facsimile letters appearing daily on one of the
classified constitute FACTS which MUST
ACKNOWLEDGE

Think it over and send postal or telephone request to the
Cias5ed Advertising Manager who will gladly have

call and SHOW YOU how you can secure new
customers how you can INCREASE YOUR BUSINESS at
an expenditure of a few cents daily

Talk To The Town Through The Times
The Average Ad Costs Less Than 25 Cents

1
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Secretary Meyer and Family
Will Go to the Adirondacks

Member of Cabinet With Wife and the Misses Meyer to
Be Guests of Mrs Frederick W Vanderbilt at Her

Japanese Camp Next Week
I

138 ISwsrstary of til Navy aad Mrs
Georaa Meyer and the
Meyer wtH b quests of Fred
eriek W Vanderbilt at her Japanese
camp on upper St Regis Lake ia the
Adirondacks next week upon the
conclusion of their visit to 2 wport
They are now guests of Mr and
tits R Be ckroan for visa of
the Atlantic fletL-

anaett for ta visiting officers of the
North Atlantic squadron

Practically the entire summer eel
ony attended the reeeotioa the
Country Club where Rear Admiral
Staunton and his staff received from
4 to 7 oclock

Rear Admiral RoWer D Evans
host at a reception amid dance at the
Swimming CI tb In the in
honor of Admiral Staaatoa The dub
hoflse was elaborately decorated for
the occasion with flags and boating
Including the spars ensigns andsags of the various ships The
band from tfc lagship furnished the
music

Tomorrow afternoon the officers of
the visiting fleet have invited theyoung ladies of the summer colony

informal reception and dance
the Tennessee

y

Mrs Randall Ha ner and her chil-
dren who have been at Atlantic City
for the summer have returned to
Washington and joined MX Hasaerat their cottars at Ca vy

Mr and Mrs Henry X Davis are
spending several weeka Jn tile White
mountains

Fleet Officers
Entertained At Clambake

Newports Clambake Claa entertained
the officers of the Atlantic fleet yester-
day at a Mar

The affair took place der two tents
decorated with Amcrtcr flaaa and the
SM offtcers sat down to the after
befog welcomed by President WBHara
R Hunter

McCleilandg Colored Stagers of New
York sans and played the latest soass

Joined in the choruses ibo Secretary
guest

Ia the afternoon and evening Mrs
Herman Oelrich entertained the en

men of the fleet at vaudeville
performances at Freebody Park

Mr and Mrs Royal Fbetps Carroll
were hosts at dinner m honor of Rear
Admiral and Mrs Schroeder who were
the guests at ii cbeon of Rear Admiral
and Mrs Raymond Perry Rodgers
U S N

Today Mrs Whitney Warren will give
luncheon tfc the Secretary of the

Navy and Rr Admiral sad Mrs
Schroeder TLjs evening Mr and Mrs
Arthur Curtis James will entertain at
dinner for Admiral and Mrs Schroeder
and later Mrs E J Berwind will give

LJeut Daniel Hasten Torrey U S A
and Mrs Torrey tile latter formerly
Miss Alice Backer of Washmgton
daughter of Thonms Bacfcey are the

of Mrs Torreys node Alien

Mrs Draper
And Daughter At Dmari

Mrs William Franktta Draper and
Miss Margaret Prestos Draper widow

of the former Amertea-
atj Italy who gone

for an extended sojourn are
now at Dtnard Frame

Mr and Mrs Preston Gibson who
have been spending the week m New

selection of the eat
for his new play Drifting

to Newport for a visit to
and Mrs Reginald C Vanderbilt at
Sandy Point farm

Mr and Mi Thomas J
Joan Fisher and Miss Mabel
are the month of August-
at House in the
mountains of New Hampshire

Backley Nicholson
Wedding Cards Received

Cards have been received In
from Mr and Mrs Julian Ger

ard Buckley for the marriage of their
niece Miss Mary Juliette Gerard Slack

William Slack U S N of Washing-
ton to Leonard LJspenard Kicholson
jr of Washington Tuesday after
noon 4 oclock

a few intimate
friends are invited to the ceremony
which will be performed at Bleak
House Gene K Y the country
home of Mr and Mrs Buckley The
officiating clergyman will be the

Concerts Today-

By the u S Soldiers Home Band
at 4 P M

A FBNSTAD
Second Leader

PROGRAM
March The Rife Regiment Soaaa-
Overtarc U Bgarian LtastsrJet

Beta
Fantasia La Media NocheM AvHee
Grand Selectten Der Freisehaetz

Van Weber
Rag and Xvvostop Cotton Babes

Weartch
Fantasia Grand Military Tattoo

Rogan
Selection TIle Grand

X ders
The StarSpangled Banner

By the Fiffeenth Cavalry Band at
Fort Myer Va 745 P M

PROGRAM
ilarch Tbe Carronade Morse
Overture 3a Gazza Ladra

Rossini
Waltz Hearts Cettrageoas Blanke
Fantasia The Death ef Caster

Battle of Little BIg
Johnson

The Peacock
Laureadau

Selection Mikado Boettger
Song The Star ofLove I Burn

lag Ramsay
March Precrastteattoa
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Rev Dr Cooper rector of the Episco-
pal Church

The bride will be given In
by her uncle Mr and

attended by her slater Miss
Addle Slack

Harris M Crist of Washington is
to act as best man for Mr Nicholson

After the Informal reception which
will follow the ceremony Mr
son and his bride will leave for their
bridal and their future a rams in
Washington 17S P street

Roar Admiral and Mrs Richard
U S N who are

Jag the week at Newport are
neatly Identified with the gayettee in
honor of the or the fleet

f

Mr Del Mrs Burt are spond
log the late season at the Sinclair
Bethlehem N H having made this trip
by automobile from Washington-

Mrs Nicholas Loagworth who Is
visiting Mrs Robert Goelet at Newport
attended the tennis tournament

with her hostess
Baron Schlippenbaeh Russian consul

general la New York was host at
luncheon at the Mathewson at Xarra-
gansetr Pier yesterday in hoaor of MrsSdI HatcKins and Mrs Robert Lee
Reeling

Mr and Mrs Murray A Cobb who
have been spending the summer at the
summer home of Mrs Cobbs parents
Representative and Mrs George F

Greensburg P u have gone to Lenox
for a short stay at the AsptnwalL

Mr and Mrs Ben Aaron of Wash
mgtoa announce the marriage of their
daughter Mfes Minnie Belle to
John J Lam of Burlington Vt
Tuesday August 9 at S Ji Francisco
Cal

Mr and Mrs Lameon are spending
their honeymoon in Northern California
and the State of Washington and will
be at home to after Sep
tensber 1 in San Francisco

Mr and Mrs Samuel SteiaberRer are
spending a fortnight at time Blue Mono
ama House Md
Albert Stemetn GIlbert Haaa have

returned from a tea days stay in At
huuJe CIty

Mr and Mrs Sidney Kaafman who
have been Atlantis City have

to their apartment in the Ash

A
Mr and Mrs Mrer Loeb and family

have left for a stay m Bteomont Md

Alvin Xewmyer will leave this week
for Ocean View where he wW visit his
parents

5
Julius and son wave re

turned frost a lengthy at
Blue Mountain Md

home front a forto sats stay in
Atlantic City

Mr and Mrs Max Miss Helen
aad Master Aubrey Fischer late gone
for to sea

Puss Carrie has been visit
mg Mrs Edward Kohner has returned
to her home hi Baltimore

Mrs Addle Sfgmaad who has spent
some time with friends at Btt jaore
has returned home

Miss Selma returned home
after an visit t Torfc
sad Long Branch

Gerson Xordnncef is wWI his family
at the Blue Mountain Housea

Miss Edith Simon of Philadelphia1
who been Ute of Miss CamIlle
Strasburger of the Romaine has left
for Atlantic City

Miss Eva and yOse
have gone to andLong Branch K J for three weeksxtay

Mr and Mrs Bpstein aad son are
their vacation at Ocean City

Md
o f

Miss Rose Frank of BaMImorj is vie
kin her aunt Mrs M Base ajf the
RCmaine apartment

Louis Glaser has retwraod from a visit
to the Bl eMo ntaln House

I
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The Business Doctor
By Roe Fulkerson

iJ
ttL

KTETVTER miad alt those statistics
shout the amount of business yon

are doing said the Business Doctor I
will admit they are interesting In a

sort of way But what I am
in knowing what are you mak-

ing out of It Its the NET that is
in any hostess proposition If

the income of a business is C9 a year
and time net profit Is It per cent or
the owner Is not as well off as the man
who has an income of 3ftUX and is

Inter-
ested Is

cas-
ual

in-
teresting

¬

¬

>

n K0 to the good at the end of the year
He has had more than twice the amount-
of worry work risk and trouble and Is
not so well off as the S2MM man

The man woo fixes his gaze on a big
volume of business rather than on the
amount of net profit Is on thin Ice and
liable to plunge that will bring him
up with Icicles on his whiskers If you
are per cent net on your busi-
ness Just bear In mind that every dol
lar you cut oil of your expenses Is added-
In Its entirety to your net profits while
the amount you add to your sales In
creases your profits to the extent of
only tf per cent of the whole

I came Into contact with a man who
lied ar Investment In his business of
gfUCM and with his We of clerks
and heavy expense he was netting less
than 2 per cent on his Investment

over his books I found he had no
salary charged up for his own services-
as manager and so asked him how
much h supposed he could enrn out-
side He replied he was sure he could

when I deducted
this tW9 from his profit the net

the f t00 Investment was less than
the same sum would earn If Invested In
good bonds

He called In the auctioneer and
turned that stock into a little less than

cash He rented a smaller store
Invested 10000 In the business and put

I

a

makng

corps

get it s week and
profit-

on

81008

I

>

In-
going

1

3

¬

¬
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European Countries Threat-
ened By Epidemic of

Disease

TERRIBLE RAVAGES
ALL THROUGH RUSSIA

Hundreds Ar Dying Daily In Land
Czar of Dread

IHaess

Italy and with scattered eases in
Austria Germaay Hoinuul fafead and
Asia front socthera India to the Chi-
nese frontier British health autnoriti K

today view the Atnatioa with evident
alarm

Tn liassia the disease is spreading rat
terrible It is offtciaBv admitreI

that eighty deaths have so far o
curred In the

southern Russia
case in

now proving fatal
In t

the mortality
much lower Owing to Russia

llltj statistics it sInraossrae to give an accurate estimateof the unrulier of or the deaths ItIs kaomi however that there are riumerons localities where there te scarcelya household that is not

seized upon theaffected south Italian cities according
to todays dispatches and the people ar
deserumr the cities for the mountains

LEISHMAN CABLES
NEWS OF CHOLERA

Official advises of the outbreak
cholera ia Italy were received today T

the State Department In a cablegra-

iaa minister of foreign affabrs had

This outbreak the Italian officials
tribe to the arrival of Russian rgrants frown Odessa While the disr
has spread rapidly o4Hci l TT
only thirtythree deaths among the i
habitants f Bari and vicinity

Great fe r by Ithat cholera will s rv
beyond the mfertethe most rWd measures are tnkito connne I to the section now strvi
WRECK TAKES LIVES

OF TWO ENGINEERS
X c Aug A3 a

of a beadon collision on the 2C
folk and Southern railroad at r

of Raleigh Engineer John Smith nr
instantly and Fireman Jnwas terribly injured d-
on reacbJag the hospital

Xo paaeengexs were injured

U S EMPLOYES POOR PAY
CHICAGO Ill Aug Mi According t

the experiences of the United Master
Butchers of America who are In sea
here the men on the pay roll of l rX
Sam are the slowest of aB In pay
their hills la order to put a stop t
this in some measure the butchers fcav
taken steps to introduce into s
a garnieiiee law to cover aH Government
employes

ENGLAND ALARMED

BY CHOLERA SPREAD

of

MWlik choler
epidemic Rtnsia h-

orn

Idly and Its are Srov l

palis district of Irthe other affected eoaatrle the die
JDDre tlesptte herole m It GaL

per cent oil tile
Ieand hundreds are dally

northern part oC Rttsaia coolers Js jutas prevalent but 15

s mdt
fereDc

Medical stt6tfe In most or the Rtala cholera snots Is
alld scoPes of cases have beesor tamlUe their stricken Teberg and 1IeeIm for safety

Fear bas uh

r

Leishman at RotThe Inbasw84or stated that the It

the report that cholera exist land of Italy
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the safe securities and at f f
ducted the big business This was hscash advantage the advantage in r m
fort peace of mind freedom from worry
and danger of a nervous breakdownwere worth ten times that amount tj
himHe had learned the lesson of looking
to the net and ignoring the gross

This applies with equal force to
the man OR a wry It Is not a ques-
tion of what he is making that con-
stitutes his success its a Question
of what he is saving The amountmoney he has in the savings bank irether investments at end of t tyear is what be has earned The duestion of how much has come in dvrir
the year is a matter of not the
est consequence The gross
doat amount to a picayune when Hnlup alongside the net which is what ii-
h s saved

Statistics gathered by aa exnfaccountant from the books ofprominent department store so i

that family has an open a
count In a store wilt spend 17 r rcent more money than they did tofrthe account was opened and they
cash These fgures allow for rtcent of the goods bought for cashing tarried home at time of yurchasas the statistics were gathered fronthe delivery slips

This accounts for the fact that from
time to time financially good fa lll j
are solicited to open accounts at thlar e stores It Is not general
known that every family In each city
is rated by local commercial
which bears the same relation to t
city that Dan or Bradstreet does t
the country at large

If a family leaves one ead of thecity and moves to the opposite end ar4
leaves an unpaid grocery bill behini
that family will be surprised at th
difficulty will have opening an
account In tr new neighborhood

Their reputation precedes them
If it were more generally

that every is in con-
stant connection with central
credit bureau dally asking informa-
tion and giving the name of those
who fall to pay him the public atlarge wonld be more careful in paying
bills No nttter who you are
credit Is listed and your rating
on your past romptness or neglect

as the boy opines down the
made onehalf as much music
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